
 

 

 
WSF PRIVACY POLICY 
 
This Privacy Policy together with our Terms of Use explains the basis on which personal data the WSF 
collects from you or that you provide to us will be processed. WSF treats your privacy seriously. 
 
Consent 
Your use of this website signifies your consent to us collecting and using personal information about 
you as specified below in accordance with this Policy. Should the WSF choose to change its Policy for 
any reason, the changes will be posted here, so that you are always kept informed of how we collect 
and use your personal information, and when we may disclose it. 
 
Information that you give the WSF 
You provide us with information, including personally identifiable information when you fill in forms 
on www.worldsdquash.org “our site” or by corresponding with us by phone, email or otherwise. This 
includes information you provide when you register for SPIN, subscribe to publications, participate on 
social media via our site or if you report problems with our site. The information you give us may 
include your name, email address, phone number, credit card information, country of residence or 
date of birth.  
 
If you register with us by using an account you hold with a third party service (such as Facebook, 
Twitter, or other social media sites), the third party service will provide us with some personal 
information about you, which may include your name, username, unique identifiers, e-mail address, 
date of birth and preferences. 
 
Information that the WSF automatically collects about you (cookies) 
On each of your visits to our site we will automatically collect technical information, such as browser 
type, operating systems and IP address. The WSF will also collect information about your visit 
including the Uniform Resource Locator (URL) that you clicked to our site from, the date and time of 
access, pages you viewed or searched, length of visit to pages etc.  
 
Our site uses cookies to distinguish you from other users, which helps us to provide you with a good 
experience when you browse our site and also allows us to improve our site. Detailed information on 
the cookies the WSF uses and what we use them for is included in the WSF Cookie Policy. You may 
block cookies by changing your browser settings. 
 
How does the WSF use the information it collects? 
The WSF uses the information it collects about you to: 

 process interest in one or more of the WSF’s products (SPIN, Coach and Referee registrations 
etc.); 

 carry out its obligation arising from any contracts entered into between you and us; 
 provide to you services, information and content that you have requested; 
 send you communications, including by email, about WSF activities, while offering you the 

possibility to opt-out from such communications at any time; 
 notify you about changes to WSF services; 
 to ensure that content from our site is presented in the most effective manner for you; 
 to allow you to participate in interactive features, when you choose to do so; 
 as part of our efforts to keep the WSF site safe and secure; 
 to measure or understand the effectiveness of advertising on our site; and 
 to make suggestions and recommendations to you and other users of our site. 

 
If the WSF intends to use your personal information for any other purpose, we will seek your consent 
where necessary.  

http://www.worldsquash.org/ws/terms-of-use
http://www.worldsdquash.org/
http://www.worldsquash.org/ws/cookie-policy


 

 

 
 
Who does the WSF share your information with? 
You agree that WSF has the right to share your personal information with selected third parties 
including: 

 partners, suppliers and subcontractors for the performance of any contract WSF enters into 
with them or you; 

 advertisers that require the data to select and serve relevant adverts to you and others. The 
WSF does not disclose information about identifiable individuals to adverts but we will provide 
them with aggregate/demographic information; 

 analytics and search engine provided that assist the WSF in the improvement and optimisation 
of our site; and 

 if the WSF is duty bound to disclose your personal data in order to comply with applicable 
laws and lawful government requests, legal obligations (fraud protection, Doping infractions 
etc.), or in order to enforce or apply Terms of Use and other agreements. 

 
How does the WSF protect your personal information? 
Data Security 
The WSF uses technical and organisational measures in order to protect your personal information 
against the risks of damage, destruction, loss or unauthorised access, in accordance with applicable 
laws. 
All information is stored on secure online servers and payment transactions are secured and use the 
latest TLS protocols. Where WSF has provided you with (or where you have chosen) a password that 
provides you with access to certain parts of our site, you are responsible for keeping the password 
confidential. 
 
International Transfer 
While the information the WSF collects will usually be processed in the United Kingdom, you explicitly 
agree that we may also transfer your information for the purposes allowed by this Privacy Policy to 
countries outside the European Union which may, like the United States of America, not provide in 
their laws for a level of protection of your privacy equivalent to the one applied within the European 
Union and the United Kingdom. 
 
Age Limitation 
Users confirm that you are 18 years old (or older) and that you are either of legal age under the laws 
of your country of residence, or that you have obtained the consent of a parent or guardian to use 
our site. If the WSF becomes aware that a child has provided us with personal information without 
parental or guardian consent, we will take steps to delete this information and close the child’s 
account. 
 
Data Retention 
The WSF will retain your information only for the duration necessary for the purposes identified in 
this Privacy Policy or as required to meet legal requirements. 
 
Your rights 
You have the right to ask us not to process your personal data for marketing purposes (the WSF will 
usually inform you if we intend to use your data for such purposes or if we intend to disclose your 
information to any third party for such purposes. To withdraw your consent to the WSF’s use of your 
personal information, to request access to your data, to request the deletion or correction of any 
erroneous or incomplete data and to object to the use please contact us at the following address: 
wsf@worldsquash.org 
 
 

http://www.worldsquash.org/ws/terms-of-use
mailto:wsf@worldsquash.org


 

 

 
 
 
If you do not wish to continue receiving communications from us, you can also unsubscribe from WSF 
newsletters and other communications by clicking on the link provided in our email communications. 
If you have created a user account, you can access and modify some of your data or, where non-
editable, you can request that the WSF does this on your behalf. 
 
If you have any complaint about the way the WSF processes your personal data please do let us 
know. Alternatively you have the right to lodge a formal complaint with the Information 
Commissioner’s Office (ICO). 
 
Changes to this privacy policy 
The WSF reserves the right to make changes to this Privacy Policy, at any time. When the WSF makes 
changes, we will revise the "last updated" date at the bottom of the Privacy Policy and any change 
will be effective immediately upon posting. The WSF will use reasonable efforts to inform you about 
any material changes made to this Privacy Policy, for example by posting a relevant notice on the 
website. Your continued use of our site following the notification of changes will constitute your 
acceptance of such changes. We encourage you to review the WSF Privacy Policy regularly. 
 
Contact 
Questions and comments regarding our privacy policy are welcomed and should be addressed to the 
World Squash Federation, 25 Russell Street, Hastings, East Sussex, United Kingdom TN34 1QU 
wsf@worldsquash.org 
 

mailto:wsf@worldsquash.org

